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Overview
Mindtech was founded in 2010 and has been active in spreading the awareness and the
impact of technology among the younger generation. We have been extensively involved in
making the technology accessible to lower-income families and the less fortunate ones
across the world. Our aim is to bring the whole world together on one single platform and
work towards the greater good.

Purpose of the event
1. To meet like-minded people that will contribute to our aim.

2. To build partnerships and create brand awareness

Event Description
The is an event for anyone who will be interested to be a part of the Technology Revolution.
This whole pandemic situation has made us realize the importance of technology in
everyday life. People were pushed to work from home, the schools were being conducted
from home and even in some cases, the doctors would provide prescriptions over the
video call. In such an event it was very difficult to adapt so quickly and yet we humans have
done an exceptional job in doing so.  But, there have been a lot of technical difficulties
experienced by the lower-income families and people from lesser developed nations. It is
our aim to get everyone on the same page.

Target Audience :
We are expecting Government officials that specialize in the enrichment of the
underprivileged, Founders, and Directors of NGOs that are active in providing assistance to
these countries, Managing Directors, and Executives of top MNCs, Socialites, Social activists.
We would love anyone to be a part of the event if you share our burden of providing
technical assistance to underprivileged families and can contribute in any way possible.
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Financial planning :
We look forward to raising $200 million through various platforms and angel investors to
kickstart the project by the end of this year.

Promotions / Advertising :
Pre-event we are planning to create awareness through all forms of digital media like
Website, Instagram, Facebook, and other social media AD’s, Email marketing, Podcasts.etc

The event will be live telecasted on our website as well as the official event page on
Facebook, Instagram, and also through our Youtube channel.

Venue :
The event will be held on 01st May 2021 at

The Ritz-Carlton,

201 E Trade St, Charlotte, NC 28202

United States•+1 704-547-2244

Please refer to this link for the expense sheet :
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11DjAJIO9QfIpFsy-PGQtjCvLSiblVS7S3c7MHDCG34
I/edit#gid=1257683630

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11DjAJIO9QfIpFsy-PGQtjCvLSiblVS7S3c7MHDCG34I/edit#gid=1257683630
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11DjAJIO9QfIpFsy-PGQtjCvLSiblVS7S3c7MHDCG34I/edit#gid=1257683630

